**mission of the ISB**
- facilitate benefits for ISB members
- support career development
- provide funding opportunities
- encourage networking
- promote biocuration
- document best practice

**funding**
small grants available for travel, exchange visits and events

**executive committee**
Ruth Lovering, chair
Tarcisio Mendes de Farias
Raul Rodriguez-Esteban
Rama Balakrishnan
Nicole Vasilevsky
Federica Quaglia
Mary Ann Tuli
Parul Gupta
Robin Haw
Sue Bello

**biocuration conferences**
annual face-to-face and virtual conferences advertised on social media and our website

**career opportunities**
biocuration job openings and training regularly advertised on our website and by email

**biocuration awards**
annual career awards and biannual lifetime achievement awards

**communication and social media**
- biocurator.org
- @biocurator
- international-wmq7079.slack.com
- biocuration.org/newsletter/
- @internationalsocietyforbio7003
- simplelists.com/intsocbio/subscribe/

**contact us**
do you have questions or you want to know more? Get in touch!
isb@biocurator.org